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Pancake Day 
Pancake Day has been celebrated by Britons for centuries.  Known also as Shrove Tuesday, 
its exact date – rather confusingly – changes every year, as it is determined by when 
Easter falls. It is always the day preceding Ash Wednesday (the first day of Lent), and 
always falls in February or March. The period in between Shrove Tuesday and Easter 
Sunday is known as Lent and officially begins on Ash Wednesday, ending on Holy Saturday 
and this is a time for fasting of some sort.  So, the thought of delicious pancakes filled with 
sweet or savoury options just before this fast is understandable! Pancake Day is celebrated 
in many ways and one small town Olney in Buckinghamshire has held an Annual Pancake 
Race for 550 years – sadly no race this year.  In our own village, up until quite recently the 
ladies of the Chapel would hold a Pancake Lunch as a means of raising funds for the 
Chapel.  In Cromer a Pancake Race always formed part of the Carnival celebrations.   

We have found this easy idea to pile on your pancake – do give it a try! In fact, we would like 
you to have a go at any pancake which takes your fancy and send a pic whether in a tossing 
pose or a piled high on the plate pose.  Send to the Editor and we will feature some of your 
pics in the March Tablet.  Prize for the best pic! 
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Pancakes with Poached Egg and Ham and Quick Hollandaise sauce (using 2 
pancakes) 
 

1. Put a teaspoon of vinegar (or lemon juice), a teaspoon of Dijon mustard and 2 egg 
yolks in a medium bowl and whisk with an electric whisk until very pale and creamy. 

2. You need 3.5 ozs butter cubed. Melt this in a small pan over a low heat until frothy. 
Gradually add the hot butter to the egg yolk mixture, whisking constantly until the 
sauce is thick and glossy. Season with salt and pepper. 

3. For the poached egg, break the whole eggs into a pan of simmering water, one at a 
time. Cook for 2½–3 minutes, or until the whites are set and the yolks remain runny. 

4. Place your pancakes on plates and top with folded slices of ham. Lift the eggs out of 
the water with a slotted spoon and place on top of the ham. Pour over the 
hollandaise sauce, season with black pepper, garnish with snipped chives if you like, 
and serve. 

 
Drone	captures	an	enchanting	wintry	scene	

 

 
Thanks to David McArthur for this aerial photograph of St Andrews.   
More of this magic can be seen on our website www.thursford.org.uk 
 
Read of the month (from the Editor) – Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens A 
Sunday Times Bestseller   
“Painfully beautiful… a murder mystery, a coming-of-age narrative and a celebration of 
nature” New York Times Book Review. This is Delia Owens first novel, although she has co-
written nonfiction books about her life as a wildlife scientist.  
Contact your local Independent Bookshop – Holt Bookshop. Tel 01263 715858. They are 
happy to post books or to deliver them. sales@holtbookshop.co.uk Note that Holt Bookshop 
recently moved from Appleyard to Lion Court Yard (this is behind the Black Apollo Coffee 
shop in the High Street). 
 
 



 
Archaeologist finds pictured 
As	mentioned	in	the	January	Tablet	several	very	interesting	pottery	discoveries	were	unearthed	
during	the	drainage	work	in	the	church	yard	and	adjacent	field.	
	

	
 
Our report from the Parish Council Zoom meeting on 25th March 
 
Affordable Housing Scheme - It was good to see four members in attendance at the Zoom 
meeting. The Scheme was the discussed with our councillors giving their opinions on the 
proposal. It appeared that NNDC had been working with Zarah Development Ltd to progress 
a scheme for 12 houses on land which belonged to Albanwise.  The land is situated between 
Brick Kiln Road and Station Road, and it currently has a life time farmer tenant.  Access to 
the site would be from Brick Kiln Road.  The site is in the “Open Countryside” but could be 
considered for development under what is known by the Government and the District 
Council planners as “an Exception Site” – homes for local people. None of the councillors 
spoke against affordable housing, but only one councillor spoke in favour of this site. All but 
one of the councillors were concerned at the lack of facilities and services, the flooding of the 
area and the dangers of the adjacent main road. There was also a concern expressed by a 
member of the public that the site had no redeeming features and the development could be 
the thin end of the wedge for future developments. 



It would seem that the District Council had discussed the scheme quite extensively with the 
developer before involving the Parish Council. They currently had no plans of consulting with 
the community – something they had done very thoroughly with the village when the first, 
now abandoned Exception Site, emerged over 2 years ago. This was along North Lane – 
seen to be far more inclusive to the village.  North Norfolk District Councillor Richard 
Kershaw said that he had received several letters concerning the Exception Site all 
expressing concerns about highways and drainage.  The Parish Council would be passing 
their concerns about the site back to the District Council. There was only one councillor in 
favour of the proposal.  
 
NNDC Cllr Kershaw gave a report - he was on the COVID Engagement Board for Norfolk. 
He was pleased to report that there were 21 vaccination sites operating in the County with 
12 new centres opening up before the end of the month.  Great efforts were being put into 
the vaccination programme.  March 2021 would be the last census and it could be done 
electronically or as a hard copy. The District Council had so far had 30,000 applications for 
trees to be planted and they hoped to have 110,000 within the next 2 years. 
  
NCC Cllr Stephan Aquerone - advised that Holt Hall had secured a Community Value 
Protection Policy giving more time to save the building. NCC were wanting to sell it but had 
misjudged the value of the asset 
 
Drainage Problems in the parish - the matter of flooding in the Street was raised. The 
NCC drain near to Bushell’s Yard had been overflowing for several weeks.  The problem had 
been reported but had not been attended to by the County Council.  Cllr Aquerone would 
see if this could take priority, although it was noted that with so much rain the County were 
inundated with similar problems. Clarks Lane was flooded top to bottom and this was 
preventing people from walking along the route. They were using the adjacent privately 
owned field as a safer route. Cllr Cushing advised that the farmer had spent several hours 
trying to clear the flood water on the track, so that the beet lorries could access the sugar 
beet pads further up the lane. A member of the public said the situation prevented people 
from walking locally in these lockdown days.  
 
Horse Chestnut Trees on the Green - action needed to be taken regarding the two red 
chestnuts on the Green. These had been identified as needing fairly urgent remedial action. 
Two tree surgeons had been contacted and their reports were considered by the Council: 
either to remove both trees at the same time or to remove one tree immediately and remove 
the diseased parts of the second and remove this at a later date. The latter course of action 
was agreed by all: Proposed by Cllr Yerby and seconded by Cllr Ross. This will be a huge 
loss to the Parish. The trees were planted in 1955 to commemorate the coronation of HM 
Queen Elizabeth II.  

 
Village Green with Red Horse Chestnut Trees – planted to                                                                 

commemorate the coronation of HM Queen Elizabeth II 
 
WW1 Memorial Arch on the Village Green - Cllr Pointer has spoken to the owner of the 
wall adjacent to the Old School. The Arch can be fixed to the wall.  
 



MP to attend May 2021 meeting - a request from Jerome Mayhew, local constituency MP 
requesting an invite to a Parish Council meeting this year. All Councillors agreed and the 
Clerk will send him an invite to the May meetings.  
 
Date of next meetings. The next meeting is March 22nd and dates for future meetings are 
May 17th, September 6th and November 15th (Please note revised meeting dates since 
previous minutes were issued.)  
 
Naturetrek- Online Winter  

This winter is the first since the late 1980’s that Naturetrek have not undertaken their winter 
roadshow of illustrated talks. Instead, this travel company is making a series of online 
presentations throughout January, February and into March, with each covering a different 
geographical area and offering an opportunity to present questions to the presenters. Each 
evening presentation runs from 7:30 – 9:30pm, with a short interval, and it operates over 
Zoom. You can register (for as many evenings as you wish) by clicking on the links below to 
reserve your place(s). Roadshowttps://www.naturetrek.co.uk/news/naturetrek-online-winter- 

What are you doing in your Lockdown Time? 

 Gill has been making these lovely earrings
Karen has sent this still life she has painted in acrylic.	

 
 
We have heard from a friend in Lancashire that a retired doctor each day 
displays a quiz question on an A-board by his front gate.  On the 31st 
January 20201 the question was “When was the Pennine Way opened?”  
Said gentleman is now on question number 326 having started late last 
March 2020. 



 
 

 
 

Oak bark and the aspirations of a Norfolk Nobleman – from Mike Durkin 

Oak at Blickling, late Autumn 

Species of the Oaks, genus Quercus, have long been regarded as important medicinal 
plants.  Over the centuries tinctures of Oak, cast from bark, leaf or acorn, have been used in 
folk medicine to treat a wide variety of diseases and disorders. The acorn is a rich source of 
energy containing high amounts of carbohydrates, proteins and amino acids. The Diarist 
Pepys used oak bark draughts to relieve dyspepsia and to minimise the after effects of over 
indulgence in wine! It is also on record that in 1575 The Recorder of London informed the 
Lord Treasurer of England:- “The ouse of Asshen barke dronke is an extreme paragon—
(but) the ouse of oaken barke is the extreme binder that can be found in Physick”. The 
curative attributes of the Oaks are due to the presence of chemical compounds once known 
by the collective term “tannins”. We now know that “tannins” are a complex mixture of 
terpenoids, polyphenols and tannins ss. The major use for oak bark in medieval England 
was in the tanning industry where-by raw hides and skins, bi-products of the farming industry 
were converted into leather.  Oak bark consumption by the tanning industry, less than 
20,000 tons in 1720 rose to 110,000 tons in 1820. Demand frequently exceeded supply. 
London prices for good quality bark attracted wide spread interest among country 
landowners with oak woodlands. To make a profit from dealings in the London tanning 
markets a Norfolk landowner would first need to overcome several obstacles. Oak Bark 
stripping is best done in the spring when rising sap produces bark with the highest 
concentration of “tannins”. The process of stripping bark from a tree is messy, time 
consuming and labour intensive work. Bark once stripped must be carefully air dried and the 
outer cortex, valueless to the tanning trade, carefully stripped away. The manpower needed 



for “professional” bark stripping was nearly always the same. Three kinds of workers were 
involved. hagmen who felled the trees, barkers who stripped the bark and carriers who 
carried  the bark to drying stands known as horses. In some counties there were two types 
of hagmen, hatchet men the tree fellers and hookmen who removed the smaller branches. 
In some parts of 19th century England bark stripping was also known as pilling, tan-fluing 
and flawing. In 16th century the term Hagge was used in reference to an area of woodland 
(10-100 acres) entrusted to a single woodman.  A medieval Norfolk landowner with 
surplus oak trees, anxious for a profit, would first need to overcome deterioration of his oak 
bark and the high costs of its transport during the long trip, by horse and cart, to London. The 
London tanning market of the late 17th Century was beginning to experiment with oak bark 
applied in the form of coarsely ground fragments. In 1674 The Honourable Charles 
Howard of Norfolk thought he had found solutions to all the various problems associated 
with delivery of oak bark to the London tanning market. He issued the following promotional 
statement in a learned journal, The Proceedings of the Royal Society of London. viz:- 

“Brief directions how to tan leather according to a new invention experimented and 
approved of by divers of the principal tanners using London Leaden-hall market”. 

The Honourable Charles furnished his reader with detailed operating instructions for a device 
he termed the “engin”. In essence it consists of a stout wooden box bearing an anvil and a 
knife to “bruise and cut small stuff” by the engine before it is further dried. History has not 
revealed whether this device found favour with the moguls of the London tanning industry, or 
whether perchance, it brought fame and fortune to its promotor. What we do know is that 
within a few decades it became customary to grind oak bark in rotary (flour) mills. Grinding 
hastened the end for oak bark as a tanning agent. Ground into             powder form oak bark 
rapidly deteriorates on exposure to air. It’s more volatile constituents, so valuable to the 
tanning trade, being either oxidised or lost to the atmosphere in the process.  In the late 19th 
century tanners abandoned the use of oak bark replacing it with either alum or chrome.  

…and following this……take a look at the Joke of the month……. 

 

Thursford Tablet is published by Thursford 
Parish Council, currently mid-monthly. 
Contributions to the Tablet are welcome 
by the Editor Di Dann 
didann@outlook.com 

For your views on the Exception Housing 
Scheme or any other parish matters 
contact the Parish Clerk Kerry Harris, Tel 
01328 822583 
kerry_thursfordpc@yahoo.com 

Please remember if you need help at this 
challenging time Thursford Assist (TA) has 
been set up to temporarily support our 
residents in need. Whether its occasional 
shopping, dog walking or collection of 
medicines given them a call!  Please 
telephone 01328 878476 or 07826067935 

	


